With this list of songs, let Paris be music to your ears.

M

usic for the plane or train ride to Paris and for Paris itself.
Stacey Kent’s Album “Raconte-Moi” will rock you to sleep and kiss you awake
as you arrive in the city of lights (and love). This album is also perfect for
walking around Paris in the rain, crossing the Seine, or sitting at a café doing
what the Parisians do best: people watching.

Music for walking around the Latin Quarter or just enjoying Paris’ funkiness.
Ben l’Oncle Soul’s album is great for a soul stroll.
Velibataires, Welcome
While in Paris, who can resist those Velib bikes Parisians can now rent and ride through the
city. Listen to the famous Amélie Soundtrack while you Velib through the cobblestone
streets.
Music for when you just wanna feel like you’re in a Woody Allen movie.
Don’t worry. We won’t tell anyone.
This album, Putumayo - French Café needs no explanation.
Music for shopping.
Need a bit of inspiration? What better to make you feel like you’re at Paris Fashion Week
than the Devil Wear’s Prada Soundtrack
Caught in the Metro?
If you happen to be like all of us who live in Paris and, at some point, get utterly lost in the
ginormous Châtelet – Les Halles RER and Metro station, drown your sorrows in this thoughtprovoking song about the station itself.
Music for when you have fallen desperately in love with Paris.
Opera lovers sigh at the vocal genius required to sign this passionate aria by Puccini: Chi il
bel sogno di doretta. Ok, yeah, it’s not in French. But at 1mn30sec, you’ll understand why
this song was chosen to express the supreme love you’ll have for Paris.
Music for when it’s time to leave.
Having a hard time leaving the city behind? Listen to this gentle, yet funky at times, piano
solo arrangement of the famous song Ne me quitte pas.

